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The Ford Lanaber Co calls your atten-
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¬

to their rates for luabar of all kinds
ieir advertisement in this i iie of
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irt of Claims re assembled rn Mon ¬
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at 10 cents on the 100 For turnpikes
and bridg 1 or K C R R

For R N I B Iwnds
12J cent Total 47 cents Aim
poll tax
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Lot SoU
Cotnmiissioner J R Burnam sold pub-

licly
¬

on Saturday the Rolla Harelwood
lot of about one acre fronting 200 feet
on Big Hill Avenue and running back to
the K Depot Dr M C Heath was
the purchaser at 2423 It was offered
first in eight lots but the price fell a
little below that aliove mentioned

A Salmon fright
At Mullins milldam on Wednesday

Prof J 8 Reppert caught what is pro-
nounced

¬

to lie a real Salmon weighing
aliout eight pounds This is no fish story
The presence of the salmon so far from
salt water may be accounted for by the
fact that alvout ten years ago the Govern-
ment

¬

placed a large quantity of young
fish of this aperjea in the river and J S

lTI may have la en one of

Real Estate Transfer for April
The County Clerks record of land

lot the month of April show sales
to the amount of f2VX Among them
S Manpin to i W Harp frtyioO W L
Crutcher U Squire Jennings S42i2
Commissioner to John C Miller J7i70
Meguire Ac to Nannie Kmbry j

The sales of town lots amounted to
which was that of the

i -- 00
Total real estate sales for April 49100

Progress of the Water Works

The main from the reservoir into
town is c ipletcd The stand pipe or

1 tank is also ready The pump--

omplete except a few feet of
70 foot chimney Machinery all in

place The reservoir has ten or twelve
feet of water in it

The old Jennie Harris house barn and
other building that stood on the grounds

copied by the water have Ikcm
away and the trees cut down Other

obstructions have baan removed and
le Pipe laying is

in progress and water will lie turned on
in about tin

I lection ol t lab Oil

The annua election of officers for Mad ¬

ison Club took place on Saturday night
Walker vas elected President

A R Barnaul Vice President French
Tiptoi iry B L Middelton

R C H Covington and C S

Powdl D B Oarr K T
Barnaul and June Walkei bold over one

Before the meeting adjourned Secre-

tary
¬

Tipton who had opposed his own
re election announced to the Club that
he had been Secretary of the Club from

and that
ne arm otherwise so engr

that he desired to lie relieved of the
office His resignation was accepted
with a vote of thanks fur his years of

ition to the interests of the Club
W B Bright was elected Secretary

to till the vacancy and the meeting ad-

journed
¬

peace and harmony prevail-
ing

A Former Kitliuiand tiirl Wins
The New York Sun says of a daughter

of a former pastor of the Christian church
in Richmond

Mary B Dennis the Principal of the
1 at Flushing L I heads the

list of teachers eligible to appointment as
principals of fh n public schools
The list was the result of a ompetitive
examination recently made Miss Ieu- -

tlie lirst woman who has pawned the
lishment seven

In order to be fully able to appreciate
the above item a few words of explana- -

-- em to be i ceded It appears that
the Brooklyn School Board in order to
heighten the standard of the public

Is refuse to accept from applicants
for principalship a mere college diploma
as evidence of their fitness to direct the
training of pupils in any of their school
and demand therefore that the applicant
shall iass an examination of their own

ii The examination papers are
duigly made out by specialists in

the various departments in some of the
- and during the week in-

tervening
¬

between Christmas and New
- tin- examinations are held under

the auspices of the superintendent of

public instruct
The qualifications of the applicants are

estimated under the following beads 1

experience 2 1 i principles
of etlucit ion 4 methods of instruction

tool government scholarship
They are examined in Knglishaud Amcr

graphy general histo-

ry

¬

civil government English composi-

tion
¬

physiology and hygiene arithmetic
algebra geometry trigonometry and men- -

surati natural philosophy
and chemistry The examination is both
written and oral 70 icr cent under each

required The examinations are
carried on three days in succession and
tilt- - ordeal is said to vere as it
require- - each day incessant writing of
from eight to ten hours Few only are
the sueees ful candii

In 1889 of twenty one examined only
two have passed and one only of nine ¬

teen in tie following year Hut not a
woman has ever passed the exam ¬

ination Miss Mary daughter of the Kev
M J Dennis of our city is the only girl
who not only succeeded in passing but
heads the Iit of candid
surely this is no small honor Mis

Mary is the author ot a little miofc on
botany published by Appteton A Co

which pays a handsome dividend lioth to
her and her publisher

PERSONAL
Mrs Flgar Biggs is visiting relatives

in Cynthiana
Miss Matt ie Mel low ell is seriously ill

with malarial fever

Mrs John McCord of Clark county is
visiting Mrs French Tipton

Miss Alice Colyer of Butler Mo is
visiting her several uncles in this county
ami will remain during the summer

Mr H H Colyer has returned from a
stay of several months with his brother
Mr David Colyer Bates county Mo

Mr Harvey McDowell come up from
Cincinnati Monday evening to see his
sister Miss Mattie who is dangerously
sick

Mr John Broaddus has returned from
the winters stay in Florida He is
considerably browned from much fishing
and hunting and says be bad great tubs
full of fun

Mr Mclroom of lcs Moines la
who has lieen watching by the borlaide
of his sick wife in this city for tip

six months left yesterday for his home
ne a few days

Rev Mr Doran of College Hi il will
iiis parents soon who live near

I ake Simcoe in Canada He goes to at-

tend
¬

a family reunion Mr 1 has not
visited his old home for twelve years

Mrs M H Pigg and two little daugh- -
- ere completely surprised when

they got back from Texas and Kansas
t policy on the City to find their home newly painted

Williamson 1 and out It it one of the pretti- -

ned tliat of 500 on the oat in the Fast lind They had a delight- -

il it 11 Stockton deceased The ful trip during their absence and were
proud to get home finding everything
looking so nice and clean

HERO OF LOOKOlT M0CXTA1V

Tie Xaa Who Plaateil Tie Flag 0a The
Saamlt At Tbe Battle Above The

Canaan

Capt John Wilson of Station Camp
was in town the other day arranging
for a trip to Cha tanooga He desiret
to renew his acquaintance with historic
Lookout Mountain as he has not seen it
since the war

Capt Wilson Commanded Company
C of the 8th Kentucky Volunteers un-
der

¬

Col Sid Barnes It was the colors
company of the regiment and the pa-

triotic ladies of Estill county presentee
the company with a handsome flag made
by their own hands

On the 24th of November MBS the
famois battle above the clouds was
fought No engagement of the war
size considered is so noted It was an
attempt by Genera Hooker who had
acquired the appellation of Fighting
Joe Hooker to dislodge the Confeder-
ate forces that occupied the top of the
mountain The bottle mainly at the
base of the mountain extended up the
side to a point above a fog that had
gathered and mingled with the smoke of
the engagement giving rise to the idea
of a battle aliove the clouds

Fiarly next morning November 2ith
General Walter C Whittaker called
upon the 8th Kentucky for volunteers to
climb the ragged heights and plant the
nag on the highest ioint in full view of
liotli armies Col Barnes made known
the wish of lien Whittaker and in-

stantly Capt Wilson signified his readi
ness to undertake the pillions task He
turned to the color liearer and asked ii
he would follow him to carry the Hag

The bearer hesitated glancing at the
locks to be ascended and at the

heavy ilag to be tallied Cunt Wilson
caught up the leg at the same time
handing his sword to the liearer and
started on the dangerous mission accom
panied by Sergeant James Wood Com
pany II Private William Witt Com ¬

pany A Sergeant Harris II Burin Com
pany F S rgeant Joseph Wagers Com ¬

pany 1 and Private Joseph Bradley
Company L

Those who have seen the g

precipice at the top of the great
mountain can realize w hat a serious un ¬

dertaking was before the half dozen
ImiM Kentuekians not to mention their
lack of knowledge concerning the Con ¬

federates who the day before had held
Hookers entire army at twy The dim
daylight was dawning The handbill of
volunteers crept cautiously upward
clutching at rocks and bushes supi-oii-in-

each other using sticks and poles
and such other aids as they could gather
At every step they expected to be greet ¬

ed with deadly missiles of some sort
from the enemv But fortune favorel
them and before sun up Capt Wilson
in front reached the summit and planted
the flag on top of Lookout Mountain
Below them lay the Inion army and m
the distance was Chattanooga while ofl

to the Sutheast lay the Confederate
army

Noon other detachments came up and
congratulated Capt Wilson and party
and they were the lions of the day in
the Union army

ieii Thomas granted a SO daya leave
of absence to Capt Wilson and party

for gallant and heroic conduct on the
morning of the 2Mb iray of November

it the battle of Chattanooga on a
vancing and planting the colors of the
8th Kentucky Vol Infantry on the peak
of f lookout Mountain in the face of the
enemy ao the furlough reads

The various ollicers nuele their re
ports to the War Department Capt
Wilson was honorably mentioned and
the world went on with no other thought
than that he was the sole and rightful
claimant of the honor But ot late a
rival has appeared from Pennsylvania
through the columns of the National
Tribune at Washington He claims to
have been the man who carried the Ilag
to the summit on the morning of Nov
26th

Lefs see In the library of Centra
University there are the Official Rec ¬

ords of the Rebellion a Mike of vol--

compiled by the Government and
by looking therein you will find what
tbe officers aay on the subject VoL 31

part 2nd page 162 Col Barnes
An attempt was made at the req

Brig Gen WhitUker on the 24th to
reach the summit but failed ow ng

superior numlier of the en ¬

emy and the use of handgreuades by
them Page 183 Early next morning
Capt Wilson with five others voluntter- -

ed and in a few minutes planted tbe
colors of the Bth Ky on the top of Look ¬

out Page 14 -- T have the honor to
especially mention Capt John Wilson
here the others are named forex ra

ordinarv daring and gallantry in ascend ¬

ing the summit of Lookout Mountain
and planting the colors of the Bth Ky
thereon in advance of any other persons
1 trust they may lie promoted

on page 217 Gen Hooker says Be-

fore

¬

daylight parties from several regi-

ments
¬

were dispatched to scale the
heights but to the Bth Ky must belnng
the distinction of having lieen forenio t

to reach the crest and at sunrise to dis
play our flag from the peak of Lookont

On page 389 Brigadier ieneral John
W Oearysays The colors of the 8th
Ky ascended the eastern side of the
ridge and the llth Pennsylvania on the
western They stood on tbe sniniit
alxiut the same time and the former
the 8th Ky having the shortest route
was the first to unfurl to the breeze

On page 140 Brig Gen Charles Cruft
says Volunteers from the 8th Ky
and the tnli Indiana started with a noble
emulation to see which should lirst attain
the summit and plant the colors upon it
Ihe Bth Kv was the successful competit-
or

¬

for the honor On page 152 9en
Cruft further says Capt Wilson ami his
iarty are worthy of special mention

On page 15i Gen Whittaker savs
Early in the morning of the Shth 1

called for volunteers from the 9th Ky
to scale the cliffs that overhang the roint
and take Lookout rock It was not
known what force was on top Capt
Wilson f here the five others are Banned
volunteered It was a bold undertaking
Scaling the cliff they took possession and
unfurled our flag This flag was the gift
of loyal women of Estill county Ky
It had been most honorably Ixirne

On page 101 Col Mullen of the 5th
Indiana says The night of the 24th
we bivouaeed on the ground Next
morning the flag of the Kb Ky oiour
brigade was floating from the peak of
Lookout

On page 184 Col Suman of the nh
Indiana says After asscending part
of the way with 30 tnen and my color
guard I liebeld the stars and stripes
planted upon the craggy rocks by the
gallant troops of Gen Whittakeis brig-

ade
¬

The above is certainly abundant iroof

that Capt Wilson of Company 0 Bth

Ky is the man who in advance of all
others planted the flag on top of look-
out

¬

Mountain before sunrise on the

ing the battle above tbe clouds Col position says To take the laborer
Willi un Richards of the 29th Pa claims away from the narrow circle of his life
the honor for his regiment He says on to extend the horizon of his hovel to
Iige 430 A pleasant rivalry was got the limits of history to turn his gaze
up between the color bearers of the 29th from rags and filth to tbe silent and
Pa and the 111th Pa as to fathomless heavens to forget the roar
which should get the colors to and noises of the city and the cry of tbe
the point of the mountain first The sick child in gazing upon pictures of
29th had the shortest route which irrand natural scenerv to break uo the
brought them to the highest point and
tbe colors of the 29th were the first to
reach the extreme point and on the high-
est

¬

point accessible to man enpenl v

rusne hVn Hncnauui hi w On page 41
he continues Fr my regiment I
claim the honor of the advance and ex-

treme
¬

right of the movement the plant-
ing

¬

of the first Hag on the point of the
mountain at the highest point ao
ble rimil hVu VuLi nn

It is clear to us that the report of Col
Richards of the 29th is evasive and
while he apjiears to say that his regi-

ment
¬

planted the flag on top he does not
really say so but twice makes the ex ¬

ception of some route then unknown to
us We hike it that by us be means
the 29th Pa of the White Star Brigade
But he decant say that the 8th Ky
didnt know another route that led to a
higher point Numerous detachments
from various regiments volunteered to
plant the ilag on top and they reach ¬

ed different altitudes but apt Wilson
reached the highest and got there first

Major Gen Hooker Brig Gen Craft
Col Barnes and aevetal other Colonels
all agree that Capt Wilwm is tluTLiamii

upon whom the honor rests Col Rich-

ards
¬

is not supported by any other offi-

cer
¬

Where is bis Brigade Commander
And further Col Walker of the 111th
Pa also of the White Star Brigade aaya
on page 414 At noon on the 24th
ot Nov the 111th Pa and the 29th Pa
in conjunction occupied the highest
point af Mi abac and remained until
relieve at about 10 p in bv fresh
troopa Fiarlv on the morning of the
25th were moved out by the left the
29th Pa following and posted on the
West dope of the mountain We left
this position at noon

Charles W Harrington late Sergeant
of the loth I S Infantry now of Read-

ing
¬

Ia explains the matter by saying
that Col Richards of the 29th Pa simp-
ly

¬

lies
It is noticeable that Col Richards

does not claim the honor lor any partic-

ular Company or person of his regiment

THIN COLUMN

It strikes us that a vast change has
come over fishermen during the past
two thousand years We read in the
scriptures that some fishermen said

We have toiled all the night and taken
nothing They dont do that way now

they take something
The Thin Column has received infor-

mation
¬

to the effect that the Jones boys
whoever they are and wherever they
live went to Winchester to buy a Blind
ley plow The merchant told them
Brindley was dead and would be buried
at Lexington that day The Joi
made for the train and are rappoaed to
have gone to Lexington They have
come home

The appended is taken from the Stan ¬

ford Journal
The following comes from Terrill

Madison county Ky I seen an adver-
tisement

¬

in your paper concerning me
ii have Been informed Bong I

have not Been married But 3 timet
my first wife is Dead and the second
one was Dude Mathews and she is not
worthy of any one to live with for a wife
and I a k you very kindly to keep my
name out ot your Taper as I am not
Living in the county and w ill Say you
Said in your Paper I bad been married
S times though you are mistaken about
it

Yours Resp Joe C Kino

RELIGIOUS

The next meeting of the Presbytery
will be held at MhhUeaboro in Septem ¬

ber Law ril

The County Co operation Meeting will
lie held at Ml Zion church Friday and
Saturday May 22d and 23d

Services at the Episcopal church every
Wednesday night at 8 oclock instead of
Friday night as heretofore

The Presbytery of St Louis has voted
almost unanimously in favor of the ap¬

pointment of women as deaeone- -

Bev II T Daniel has a leave of ab¬

sence foftho summer from his church at
Paris and will spend the time evangeli-

zing

¬

His headquarters will be in Rich
mond

The Broadway Methodist church of

Louisville did a noble thing in continu-
ing

¬

the salary of its pastor Dr Kelley
whose health has failed him for six
months to the limit of bis pastorate ac
cording to the rules of his church

The Executive Committee of the Sun-

day

¬

School Inion of Madison county
belli a meeting in Richmond Monday
May 3rd and appointed the time for
holding their annual Convention Satur-
day

¬

June 6th at Foxtown The pro-

gram

¬

will be published later
Rev lapshj McKoe the new pastor

of the Second Presbyterian church has
arrived and entered upon his pastoral
duties He preached his lirst sermon

- inday morning to a good audience
who were well pleased We welcome
him to our city an hope he may have a
successful pastorate

The Rt Rev T V Dudley Bishop of
the Diocease of Kentucky administered
the rite of confirmation to four persons
at the Episcopal church in Richmond
Wednesday evening Rev W G Me

Cready rector of Christs church Ver
sailles was present and with rector
Motfett assisted

The Kentucky Methodist formerly
published at Lexington but now at
Lmisville comes to this office this week
in a new dress and much improved
every way The paper has lieen en-

larged

¬

the tyjie is clear and the matter
is good The broad Christian spirit
breathed ill the editorial department
augurs good for Thristiauity in general
and the church it represents in particu-
lar

¬

We hope it will have the large cir-

culation
¬

it merits and increasing prosper-
ity

¬

We welcome it to our exchange
list

Mrs Lucy Sawyer traveling through
the State organizing societies to
funds for churches in some of the moun ¬

tain counties spoke at the M FJ Church
South last Sunday succeeded in estab-

lishing
¬

two organizations one in the
Sunday school and the other in the
church She spoke of several counties
in the mountains of this proud old com ¬

monwealth where there were no church-
es

¬

of any denomination It would lie a
w ise idea to work up our missions at
home before sending money into for

lauds NichfAatrtUe Journal
Bar Chas H Faton a prominent

New York clergyman advocates the
opening of museums of art and science
to the public on Sundays and the giving
to the masses free concerts of first class

morning of Nov 25th 1863 and follow- - music Mr Eaton in support of his

dangers of monotony in giving him
thought and the substance of dreams to
lift for a little while the horrible night-
mare

¬

of possible sickness and starvation
who can estimate the mental and

moral benefits which may thus be
wrought

The annual meeting of the Madison
County Bible Society was held last Sun-
day

¬

night in the Baptist church all the
pastors and churches of the town unit-
ing

¬

The exercises consisted of singing
by the choir reading of Scriptures by
Dr Barliour prayer by Mr Blake and
two short addresses by Rev Messrs
Vaught and Winaamson The following
othcers for the ensuing year were elected
C D Chenault President C P Wil-

liamson
¬

Preston Blake D I V Moffett
J O A Vaught J L McKee Vice
Presidents R R Burnam Secretary
IVigar Turley Treasurer The old Ex¬

ecutive Board was continued Brooks
Middelton Repository

The purpose of the American Bible
Society of which ours is an auxiliary is

to put a bible in every home in all our
land and for this work about oue mil-

lion
¬

dollars annually is necessary The
half of which amount is collected by
voluntary contributions from the people
at large This society is 74 years old and
in that time has sold and given away
about fifty two million copies During
the past year it has printed and distrib-
uted

¬

one million four hundred ami six
thousand and fifty seven copies of the
scriptures

The Transylvania Presbytery f South
met at Paint Lick on Tuesday at 7J0 p
in and was opened with a sermon by
the Rev W W Bruce of Perryville
The meeting was an unusually full one
and the people of Paint Lick extended
to the members of the Presbytery that
generous hospitality for which they are
noted A basket dinner was provided
at the church each day during tin
sioii of the body and the tables were
spread with abundant provisions

Kev S F Taylor of Mercer county
was elected moderator Rev J R Tercy
was invited to sit as a corresponding
member Rev Dr Blauton trans-
ferred his membership to this Pres-

bytery
¬

from that of Fbeuezer to which
he has hitherto belonged Rev A W
Crawford of Campbellsville was dis ¬

missed to join the Presbytery of North
Alabama and Rev Dr Forman to the
Presbytery of New Orleans

A call from the Campbellsville and
Bethel churches for the pastoral serTi

f Rev W D Hedleston the popu-
lar

¬

minister of the Paint Lick church
is liefore the Presbytery and this is op¬

posed by a call from the Paint Lick
church which desires to retain their
minister and have the bands sealed by
tbe pastoral relation Very deep inter-
est

¬

is taken in the matter
Rev E W Biuenger of Anchorage in

an earnest and able speech presented to
the Presbytery the claims of the Synods
Evangelistic work of which he is Supei- -

intendent
Bev W W Bruce asked leave to re-

sign his pastoral relations with the Per-

ryville
¬

church that be might devote all
his time to the churches of Hustonville
and McKinney

A committee was appointed to organ-

ize
¬

a church at Bow land Station the
germ of which has been gathered by tbe
latiors of Rev Ben Helm

The Presbytery decided to place the
call of the Paint Lick church rather
than that of Campbellsville in the
hands of Mr Hedleston and he will re-

main
¬

with that church
The Commissioners of the ieneral

Assembly which is to meet at Birming-
ham

¬

Ala are Rev W D Hedleston
and Eld J S Buchanan Alternates
Kev Henry- - Miller and Eld J M Van
Meter A cop

ADVANCEMENTS OF TOWNS

Washington C H 0 April 23 91

Editor Climax

I want to give you a tip on northern
advancement of towns the size of Hieh
ruond Ky For example Ill take
Washington C EL O First the town
is about the sie of ours in population
the tax valuation is about 50 per cent
greater than ours I have watched the
progress of this town more perhaps than
I have that of any other in my travels
for lo these twenty years past for the
reason I always bated to visit the place
in times gone by The buildings were
shabby and dingy and the streets no
better than mud lanes Public build-

ings
¬

were shanties hotels were hovels
and rat harbors the populace 6leepy
and I dare say you could have found hav

under their hats Taint so now
She has costly public buildings her 150
000 Court house w ith illuminated clock
is a beauty and joy forever her beautiful
brick pared streets and concrete side-

walks
¬

with the town abundantly lighted
with electric lights of course she has
water works gas street cars opera
houses fine depots and a beautiful post
ollice that the Government didnt build
Iler business houses would be a credit to
a city of the first class beautiful residen ¬

ces with shady avenues and beutiful
drives and free turnpikes leading in all
directions from the town The old hotels
have given way to the new Do you ask
how I account for all this transformation
A lot of the old folks died off I wouldnt
have the old folks die in order to get all
these nice thing but they might go
visiting and stay a good while The
oung folks would do for us what they

have for the northern progressive towns
they would hunt up producers I mean

manufacturers even if they had to pay
them a bonus to come All these beauti-
ful

¬

things follow manufacturing cities
Richmond has so many natural advant-
ages

¬

it seems a shame for her light to be
hid under a bushel when efforts put
forth in the right direction would pro ¬

duce double the effect it would in the
north for the reason our farmers of Mad-
ison

¬

county are more of a money pro-
ducing

¬

class than in most localities in
that they are stock raisers Our climate
is better and Kentuekians mix well --

I mean socially of course because you
know they take it straight generally As
we dont go through this country but
once I dont think it would hurt us to
enjoy some of tbe luxuries

Yours Ac
Wiggins

The Ladies Delighted

The Pleasant effect and the perfect safe
tv with which ladies may use the liquid
fruit laxative Syrup ot Figs under all
conditions make it their favorite remedy
It is pleasing to the ere and to the taste
gentle yet effectual in acting on the kid ¬

neys liver and bowels

Tomato Cabbage and Celery plant for
sale fresh from the bed by L Schlcgel

at

MAY CROP REPORT

Orricx or tub Commissioner or 1

AoaicuLTiRxHoaTicuLTfax
and Statistics J

Frankfort Kv May I 1891

Reports from reliable correspondents all
over the State make substantially the fol-

lowing

¬

report as to the crops mentioned
WHEAT

The acreage compared with last year
has not been determined but will be giv-

en
¬

June 1st The stand was remarkably
good and all wheat fields present a better
and more uniform appearance than for
years past The seeding was finished in
reasonably good time The winter has
been favorable to its growth and no hin
derances have occurred to delay its
growth and up to this time no insect
pests are complained of except ilia few
localities in Western Kentucky where
some complaints are made of the Hessian
nv It is very stalky green ami vigor
ous not so tall as is usual with
son like the past but taking it all togeth-

er a better prospect has never been
known in the State at this season of the
year Average condition 110

RYE

The condition of rye is 105 as an aver-

age

¬

the acreage as compared with last
year will be given June 1st

The continuous rains of tie spring and
the recent open weather have all com ¬

bined to make the gi good and
tender as could be desired Spring sown
clover has generally made a splendid
stand and at this date was never more
promising Yearling clover was never
better Timothy meadows are 102 in
condition

conn
Corn planting by reason of exc

rains in March and the early part of April
is about eight to ten days late but plant-

ing

¬

is now in full blast and will lie com
plete in a few days except that which is

intended for late use There has been a

great scarcity of good seed corn but the
high price will no doubt stimulate a
large acreage

OATS

The acreaee in oats will be very small
compared with a lavorable season The
seed was scarce and high and could not
be generally sown until too late to war-

rant
¬

good results on account of the wet
condition of the ground Consequently
we may expect a small acri

TOHM CO

I can say nothing as tothis crop except
the fact that many beds were sown late
but I hear no complaint of seed not com-

ing

¬

up There has been a large amount
of seed sown and the weather conditions
have been favorable so far 1 distributed
from this office a large amount of seed
and have hail no complaint of them not
coming up Of course the future can on-

ly
¬

determine as to the outcome of this as
well as other crops I propose each
month to givive reliable data as to crop
conditions together with comparative
acreage as the season progresses I have
about twelve hundred correspondents lo ¬

cated in every Magisterial District in the
State and will make every effort to make
my reports reliable

ROT

The prospect for fruit of all kinds w as
never more nattering

OAKOKNS

There has leeii a treat scarcity of gar-

den seed but notwithstanding there
seems to be a great desire w itb the peo-

ple

¬

to increase their efforts in this direc-

tion

¬

and with a favora we
will have no cause of complaint

The land has generally broken up rather
tough on account of the want of ii

during the winter and the amount of

plowing done to date is only 80 per cent
of last year

STOCK

Stock of all kinds are in splendid condi-

tion
¬

while ordinarv food has been scarce
The spring grasses have come to the res-

cue
¬

and very little complaint is made of

any disease Very Respectfully
Chas Y Wilson Commissioner

CONCERNING FARMERS

Not much corn planted in Madisonand
tbe ground hard and cloddy

T D Chenault has sold his last
years crop of wheat Sio0 hnnhrln at

110

K A Met i rath of lower Garrard has
sold his grow ing crop of wheat at 51 per
bushel

The toliacco warehouse just established
at Maysville seems to be asm cess 90000
pounils at its first sale 280 buyers and
growers were present

M O Cockrell is in bad luck with his
jennets this year Wednesday one of

them lost twin colts and Friday another
valuable jennet lost a fine jack colt Mt

Sfeifiwj Aihifiitf
Among the Jacks standing in the

county and heretofore not mentioned
in the Climax is King William an ex-

cellent
¬

jack by Tom Sherlock by A

Wrights Napoleon rd

A C Shropshire V Son of Bourbon
county purchased of I M Cook of
Wadiy Shelby county for S2000 the
finely bred jack Superia Mammoth Jr
by Superia Mammoth dam Isabella
Ilmne Journal

The seven thoroughbred Polled Angus
cows and heifers of W W Piggs herd
were on exhibition court day The old
cow is imported from Scotland They
were kept through the winter on fodder
and straw and are fat

Monte Fox sold for Fox Rice to Si-

mon
¬

Wheil of Lexington for M GoloV

smith of New York seventy five 1250
pound cattle at 5 cents per pound and
ten head at 4 cents Tbe total amount
will approximate 0200 These are the
cattle that Fox A Rice have lieen slop-

ping
¬

at Mocks distillery Danrille A1I10

aafla

Dr John W Harris Union City Mad-

ison
¬

county owns tbe thoroughbred
Jersey cow Hanovers Energy 5K 4 by
Translation of Hanover Mt dam Or-

phans
¬

Energy 25900 2 years old She
dropped a calf April 24th Mary Price
by Pogas King St Lambert She was
bought a yenr ago at Price Megihbins
sale and is registered by the America n
Jersy Club Tbe calf is said to be the
toppiest thing in the countv

apt Tom Ferrill reports court day
sales as being some better than last
court Good cattle sold well sry from
3 to 3J cts low grades low and hard to
sell as usual plug horses brought from

35 to 75 no mules scarcely on the
market and not much inquiry for them
but few milch cows and good demand
selling from 25 to 4d A good crowd
in town and seemingly in good spirits

The Breeders Gazette in noting a elos- -

ing out sale of Shorthorns it Madison
Wis by W H Jaroba makca the follow- -

ing con lineup The sde was i inns
ifying aaeeaiS With a I ptkms

breeding and in fact some of the

lent lots descending direct from cows
formerly much tabooed as for instance
S250 for the Red Rose by Krneaty heifer
Melvina that is not oolv a lineal descen ¬

dant of the much maligned Walter Dun
ci named but is a roan as well Red
hair and paier without merit are hap-

pily
¬

no longer charms to conjure with
The average on lO head was 101

Tbe weather of the past week has
upon the whole been favorable to the
progress of all crops Little or no pre-

cipitation
¬

is rejiorted and some sections
of the State are already beginning to feel
the need of rain A continuance of the
present dry weather for another week
would result in some injury to growing
cros The temperature of the week
has beeu aluml the normal The nights
were very cool on tie 3Sth and 29th
light frosts were reported which howev ¬

er resulted in but little ilama

planting - I and the
work is somewhat later tnan usual To¬

bacco plants are doing well though
there is some urn a ing to the
presence among them in some districts
of the tobacco fly Fruit trees gardens
and pastures ate in the best condition

Dr K A Chant Director
-- ville Ky

OOKKiSPONDKNCE

w are nei

in almost every home in
this neighborhood What havi
pV here done

If fruit is not destroyed any way there
will be a great abundance ot it in this
neighborhood

Mrs Harriet Wilson at Four Mile
Ferry died 00 May 1st 1891

the mother of Mrs Mollie Lanter
of this place

Mr Albert Parke near this
died at his home on Friday night May
-- st I8B1 of consumption He le

wile and five children to mourn lii

Tbej
er and all will
citizen but his gain is far beyond

Died at the home l his I l rents i 11

Friday night Mav t

the little three-year-ol- d boy of John R

and Katie Dunbar he
several children which they have buried
in the bun few years
Ley away his little play things

Wet with mothers pearly ti
For we miss our little Earnest

Through all the coming weary j

A precious one from tliein is gone
A voice they loved is stilled

A place is vacant in their h
Which never can lie tilled

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

Harpa v Faalia Louisville who are
noted for charting outra - and
bleeding estates whenever the
will allow them have received a tempo ¬

rary cheek They demand 25000 for
their services from the mv
but on a suit to force it the chancellor
cot then down to 24500 which ia per

naore than they really deserved
It will le reniemliered that the lirni bled
the Mull estate and the Stanuifonl heirs
to the extent of very many thousands
of dollars Judge llar what
atones for his extortion and rain
conscience by giving liberty to relij

s among then new
ciuren nuiii in me mountains

i disposition to make of the n
but it doesnt fool old Master by a long
Bight

MATRIMONIAL

Mr Joel T Rnibry and Miss
Dunn were married in Lincoln county
on Wednesday April 29th

Marriage licenses for April Bererley
S Johnson Nannie D Williams De
ward Wills Lula Uuuy Joseph Smith
Mary Iiaugherty Edward Keller
Bridget C Hockley Milton IITvis
Amanda Ann Frederick John G Trib
ble Nannie Williams Turpin AI

John M len- -

es I Tl ley
inly fire c ilmed

month

DIED

Marion Teria brother of Noah Tevis
near Waco and a native of this county
died recently in Missouri aged 61

An infant child of George Pierce in
end died last Saturday after forty

foiirdaysof intense suffering fro menin-
gitis

¬

The child of J K Dunbar
died near Boy leaf Hie in Madison county
on Friday night May 1st 1VM of lnen- -

Ir J B Bsuke died in Boyle county
on the ith lilt ageil mi years 11

the father of Dr W I Iurke who
married Miss Baker daughter of tbe late
Dr James Baker of Richmond

lack Adams died at Fort Worth
recently aged about 0 J

lb- formerly lived in Garrard county
and his wife ws Miss Lizzie iMv of
llyattsville who has many relatu
Madison

Col Joe Anderson died suddenly of

heart disease at his home near lexing
ington on Saturday May 2nd 1891 Mi-

nt on Friday lookim alter his af
He formerly resided in Madison

county and was a brother-in-la- of Sen-

ator
¬

John I Harris He once lived hi
Kansas and was a member of the Legis

prices were made by individually excel e1- -

lature
Judge Mike Owsley died at Lancaster

on Monday May 4th aged 57 years
His death was a surprise as he was sick
only four days was taken with pneu ¬

monia at Somerset and coming to Daar
ville drove over to Lancaster in the
night Judge Owsley was liorn at
Burksville was Captain of a company
in the 1st Ky Cavalry and subsequently
Major of the 5th Ky Resigned in
and elected Commonwealths Attorney
011 the Democratic ticket and after 12

years of service was elected Circuit
Judge which position he held for 12

- making 24 years of continuous
service He married Miss Fllen Letch ¬

er in 1804 relative of Dr S M and W
R Letcher of Richmond

Who Has a Capped llork
C C Smith Treasr of Lake Countv

Ind who resides at Crown Point writes
I cured a Capped Mock with one bottle

0 Qoinns Ointment It is the best thing
I have ever used on Soft Bunches More
men who desire a reliable remdy use the
above preparation it

The Richmond Ice Manufacturing
Co propose to sell the best Ice as low as
the lowest 45 18

X Ttifk Job
Ministers Wife looking- up foni the

paper The ideal A minister In Mich ¬

igan has brought a till of five hundred
dollars apiinst an estate for preaching
the funeral sermon cf a wealthy citl- -

ren there What in the
there wa no pretension to what for want mre snch a charge for
of a better term is called fashionable Good Minister wearily I presama

it was to satisfy Bis conscience N Y

h a S fBBBfcM m unmlM gfcSlMm niBMiiwgSMaaSMIl WlfeMMSnBKWaMWIS9SMMSUnaMSSflMar-

Ire Ireaai
By the gallon or any large quantity Tor

families or parties Best cream at rea-

sonable

¬

prices
H- - Joe Givnchighliani
Buy your ice from the Richmond Ice

Manufacturing Co 45 18

Far Beat
New House of five rooms Gas latest

style on Fifth Street
45 48 Mrs Kate G Wkgins

If you want to buy a Sulky Surrey
Buggy or Carriage call on Djnelsonfor
he has the latest best and cheapest 5--

Donei son has a quantity ot new Sul-

kies

¬

Surries and buggies of the newest
and most popular pattern and at very
reasonaile figm j

Little s Barber Shop Renmed
George r Little has removed his bar-

ber shop down street to the house former-
ly occupied by Sanders cigar store sec-

ond
¬

door from Herndon He
invites his old patrons and the public gen
erally to call Customers promptly
wiittdupon I clean irxl
class and the best of work dore 12

A company has been organized at Har
rodsburg to take charge of I

College at that place an institution in
which many young ladies of
received part of their education

The Ice Fact Ton- -

Good float and back rooms on

Apply at Clim I

W P Baxter painter and paper hang-

er does the best work See him a

a gooii

Louisville Tobacco Market
r 4

market for
nit to J 4

for tl
our

1 da

emhr
- Jmmm mm v A

and with trCourt House

The tairly r-

ur mirket for new burlev toba
Trash Dark or damaged tjbaccoJoo

to 3
rv Trash 5 00

i to 5 50
f 00 to

Common
Medium to iood Leal 1010 to 1600
Good to Fine Fillers 00 to jooo

LIVE STOCK MAEZST EEPCET
l BBjrjcmt 0 KM I KV

Ltve stork Iniii
u11 Union Stink Ccvlugloo

CATTLE
NNAi Ohio M iy

Good to Extra 5

Fair to Good 4

Common and Rough
I to Extra Oxen

Fair to C
Common and Rough j

BUTCHER CATTLE
tra

Fair t

i

15C1

5 I

rair

mon and Thin 00m

FEEDERS AM STACKERS
Extra Steers 47

Fair
Extra Heifers

Common and Thin
COWS AND CALVK

Best tirades
Fair Good

-

Extra
SPRING LAMBS

HI

7S

zz

oir
3

to 50
Si 00

to

HI

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining unclaimed in the
at Richmond Kv- lor
May jth -

Baldwin A G
Bee lert

W
M

Bull M I

M A

ins e

Emmie

urs from

row hi

BALED HAY
have

sale
47 -

and

Sot

4

1 5

1

Fair
2

4

3

4

i

tl

i

1

J

1

i V

nt 1 E

6 a m to 7 p in
er and r

t 7 a m
v A I e m

I Tons of Baled Mav for
F T PERKINS

RicrmoMd Ky

Country Hams
Excellent country cured Hams 6 to 15

pounds at 10 cents

47 MILLION It HEATHMAN

Stockholders Meeting

The annual meeting of he Stockholders
of the Richmond Water Ot Light Co
will be held at the Companys office in
Richmond Kv at 11 oclock m
Wednesday Nfav 13th 1S91

A E BOARDMAN Prest
Chas S Powell Secv

Fed M sr I Mfg Co

PRICES OF LUMBER
ON CASS AT FOES ST

Bill Stuff 16 and under per M

3d Com inch

Sheeting- -
Dressed Finishing
1st Flooring and Ceiling
d

5 ti 11

No 1 Dressed Weatherboards
2

Lath
Pickets V

S

a

47 r

50

18

75

tef In Car lots a discount of Ji oo per
world did he I r s c n3 -

9Dcivered prices made known on
application Address

FORD LUMBER CO
46 Foan Ky

Commissioners Sals

S M PARRISHS Executrii Plff
vs II itice of Sale In Equity

ARMER PARRISH Jcc Dal
By virtue of a judment and order of

sale rendered by the M
Court in the above styled a
March Term undersigned
Special Commissioner will on

Friday May 22d18S
between the hours of 2 and 4 oclock P

the h
describ- -

TRACT OF LAND
situatej in jountv K

waters of the East Fork
and bounded Be
nintj at a the

the creek corr

51 K

Greens heirs n
with his line S txmcs I

buckev
to a stake the
stake
with

iz 50
10 00

7

22 50
50
5

15

u 50
10 00

3 5

E i 3 u
taining

87 1 4 Acres of Land

ter mile ot
whic

Red

is we
10 ai

F

moR

JS

the

opp

quotations

f

SHIPPING

3

m

it

WAII

toning Mill

NTY PLANING MILL

ALLACE Proprietors

excellent rnnnii
nexcelled worK

ILL WORK DONE TO ORDER

HI AS

Mouldings Lath

1 and Dressed Lumber

4i2

3

made

n

11

K

ADMINISTRATORS

SALE
Tuesday May 19 91

PERSONAL PROPERTY

co

Twelve - Mules

STOCS OF GOODS
no

47

COLLECTORS - SALE

ICitj Lois for ta
I will offer at if the

Court houe door in K Kv on

SATURDAY HAT 16th 1891

en the houi
6 oclock p m
pay the taxes assess
the vear io

W H I

Mr- - Rebecca Bj
Lauiu
Mrs Nann r

D C Liraan
Mr- -

Mahan s
W E

color
Frank Barnes
Charley Barnes
Mat Campbell Jr
Mariah Green
Su an HattaaMi
Joe Irvine
Marian

Thomas
Dow
Charley Yates

Turnpike Election

tint

ville on the

walke

An
the new

40

en

will be hel

Ma Sale

DRIGGAK
Richmond Water

he

3 6c

no oo

o oo
o oo

goo

200
loo
200

io
In ine

W
NV

J B

ex

M N

at

oo

oo
oo
OO
OO

Oo

250 00

-

2JO OO

500 00

Kr

300

and Ken
rebv no- -

V officers

fcy


